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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
"Out or the olcl fleldes,
Cometh al this new corne."-Chaucer.
Co:-.111\DEs 01" LEE C.\.)11', L.\lllEs .\~n U1-,TLE:-.rv":

Hy a rrsoluiion adopted by the unanimous vote of this
Camp, I have liecn a!-ked to deli rer nn address on the life and
charader of .\hraham Li1lC'oln, late Prc,-.itlent of the United ,. tatefl.
Belie\ ing the reqiwst a reasonable one to he preferred by the Camp,
and that, sueh n request from the Camp to one o( its members is
equirnlent to a c•ommand, I have, wil,h flome hesitation, and with
gre1tter distru,..t of my ability to nwl't the expectations of the

Camp, undertakl'n the fulfilment of the uncongenial and perhaps
unprofitable task thus imposl'd upon mr. I wish to stale in the
outset that what, I shall Ray on this oceasion wi II be said in no
spirit of carping eritici,-m, with no (lp,-jre to do inju!-tice to my
remarkable subj<'d, and will he as free from ~ectionul prejudice and
pasi-ion as one 11ho has i;uffPrNl as I h,\\·e, by the conduct of )Ir.
Lincoln and his follower,-, c·nn make it; and I shall also striYe t o
say what I do say :;o/ely in the in/err.st of the truth of history.

"Ye shall

l.-11011·

the truth. and thr truth sl,,,l[ 111al.·c you free,"

is a rnaxim of thr l>i,ine 'l'<',l<'lwr, ancl it Pmhodie,; n pnnciplc which
should be the "guiding gtal''' of e,e1·y wl'i!cr of hi~tory. The lr11lh
aboul the cans1\ the ehantdt•r and 1·0111luct of the leader,; in the
great l.'onflict from :61 to 'fi,i i~ all that we of the South a~k, or
lia,c a right to ask. and ll't' should be ,~atisfied ll'ith nothing less
tl1m1 the truth about these.
\\ hcne\·er till' goo<l clumwter of a pn:--on is put in i~sue, the
part., arnuching that goocl C'haracter drnllenge,; the oppo,;itc !-ide
to show, by all lc•gitirnate nwans, the contrary o[ the fact thus
puL in i~sue. J n the wal' bl'lween lhe States the character and
conduct of thr h•ndrrs on both side~ wel'e nece,-sarily inrnhccl, and
esJlC'!'ially wa,; thi..; true of the 1·hara<'frr and conclud of the oflicial
heads ol' the rt'~JH'1·ti,e ~irlPi-. Last yPar was the 1·<mtennial of the
birth ol' Jefrel':-on Dari~. tll<' ciric J1,adPr anrl olTi<·inl hea<l of the
Southern Confe,k•racy: the 8outh duly 1:elcbratc1l that centennial
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and aYOucl1ed to lhc world tlH' conduct and the clrnrnder o( their
represmlaiivc head and hiR lcnclership, and we think every one
who lo,·es the memory of the C'onfrderncy, and of our J!rcat struggle
to maintain it, ought to feel grntifircl and satisfied with the result.
This yrar is tlw rc•ntennial of the birth of Abraham Lincoln, the
cil'ic lcaclcr and offic·ial head of the United States during the existence of the Confcd<'rac.r, and thr Xorth hns with singnlnr temerity,
as it !'e<>ms to us, thru~t his clrnrnc·ter and eonduct brforc the world,
some of them c,en c·laiming that he was the "grentrst, wisest and
godliest man that has appearrcl on the earth since ('hrist." (See
Facts and Falsehoods, 1.)
'fhis bc•ing true, ancl since some Southrm \\Titer,; have unitrd in
these, ii i:;rems to us, 1mmerilr<l aclulationR of this mnn, no apology
would serm to be nc•ccsRary for enquiring as to tllr real basis of
the claims of thesr eulogists of 1Ir. Lincoln to thr admiration,
Yeneraiion and allc•gcd grealnr,;s now attempted to be heaped upon
him.
In th is discusRion we would, if we could do so ancl speak the
truth, gladly adopt the Roman maxim, to speak nothing but good
of the dead. But !-inc·e some or )Ir. Lincoln's neam;t aucl dearest
friends ( ?) haYe not i:een fit, or been ahlc to do this, surely a
Southel'll writer should not he criticized or judgNl harshly for
repeating what !<ome of thc,-c friends, who apparently knew him
best and loYed him most, and who tell ns they are only telling
what they know to be true o( this remarkable man, hn,e to sny
about him, his charndcr and his conduct.
'l'hat the career of ::\Ir. Linc-oln wa!- one of the most remarkable
recor<lc>d in hi!-tory, and that he must hn\'c had some clement of
character which 11wlc that career possibl<', no 011e will deny. Rut
that he was the pious and rxrmplary Cln-istian, the great and
good man, "the prophet. priPst und king,'' the '",\'ashington,'' the
"1Io"cs,'' the "8ec-ornl to ('hri,-t,'' now being portrayed to the
worl<l h,v Rome of hii,; prejndic-cd ancl intemperate admirers, we
unhcsil11tingly deny, nncl we think it our clut,r, bo[h [o oursch·es a1Hl
to our e;hilaren, to c·orrcct some• of the fube impre,-sions attempted
to be maclc about this man\ C'haracter and c-nreer, let the criticii;ms
or coni-cquences he what they rnny.
We h1tre no riglit to do so, ancl we do not object, in the lcai,.t,
that Mr. Lincoln i;hall be put forward as the reprcscnlatiYe 1nan
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and ideal of the North; but we do object to, and prolest against,
his being proclaimed to the world as the exemplar and representative of the South aod its people. We proclaim Washington, Ilcnry,
J cfferson, 11adison, 1\Ionroe, J cfferson Davis, Robert E. Lee, "Stonewall" Jackson, Joseph E. and Albert Sydney Johnston, Wade Hampton, Jeb Stuart, and such like men, as our heroes and ideals and
as the exemplars for our children and our children's children.
REASONS l;'OR LHiCOLN'S l•'A:~IE.

There are three reasons which we think in great measure account
for the erroneous conceplions and e2..i;ravagant portrayals now being
made of 1\Ir. Lincoln, viz:
( 1) The cause of which he was the official head has, temporarily
at least, been deemed a success.
(2) The manner of his death was such as to shock all rightthinking people and to create sympathy in his behalf; for, like the
great Roman Germanicus, it may well be said, he was most fortunate
in the circumstances of his death.
( 3) He was the first President of the Republican party-the
party which has practically dominated this country ever since Mr.
Lincoln's first election.
The acts and doings of that party during the time he was its
official head, many of which were illegal, unconstitutional, tyrannical and oppressive, will be judged, to a degree at least, by
the character and conduct of the man who held that official position; and the representatives of that party have, therefore, hesitated at nothing to try to make it appear that their official leader
was a great and good man, and that, therefore, they were justified
in following his leadership.
In the course of this address we shall say but little of Mr. Lincoln's private life, and shall refer to it only to show that much of
it was utterly at variance with the life of the man now being portrayed to us; and we shall certainly not criticise his humble and
obscure birth and origin, but, on the contrary, we e::,,.i;ol him £or
being able to rise so far as he did above these, believing, as we do,
with Pope, that
"Honor and shame from no condition rise,
Act well your part; there all the honor lies."
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WAS Tl I B \'ORTII J,:(!X CAUSE S{lC('!,SSFUL?

As to the cause of which he was the official head being succesP.ful,
we will onl.v remark 1hat it was certainly i:;ucccssful in preventing
the establishment of thr Southrrn Confederac·y within certain territorial limits; but whether succeRsful in any of her seni,.e, remains yet
to be d(.>fcrmined. The Washing-ton Post o( .\ugust 11. 1906, said:
"LC't ui- be frnnk about it. 'l'he day the people of the Xorth
responded to A b1·aham LiilC'oln's call for troops to roerce sovereign States, the Hepublic d i<'Cl and the N ntion was born."
.\nd a :\(asi-achuH·t ts man has written of the Confederates that"~uc·h character and ach ic•vrment wcrr not all in vain; that
tboug-h the Cou foclcracy frll as an artnal physical power, it
lives eternally in its just enuse-the l·anse of constitutional
liberty."
M.1.x.:rnn Ol,' LIXCOLX's DE.I.TU .DID '.l'UE )ll'lmER OF )ll!S. SURRATT.

As to the manner of Mr. Lincoln's death, aside from the abhorrence with which we regard and denounce every form of assassination, we hnYe to remnrk: (1) That it really exalted his name and
fame as nothing before it happened had llonP, or, in onr opinion,
could haYe done; and (2) as dastardly, as cowardly and cruel as
that deed was, it wa,-, in our opinion, not ~o dastardly, cowardly or
cruel, and no more c-rirninal in ihe eye of the law, than the murder
of Mrs. Surratt, an innocent woman, by Anclrew Johnson, Edwin
1\I. Stanton, ,Joseph Holt, DaYid Hunter and their wicked and
cowardly as,-ociate,., 'l'he act of Booth was that of a frenzied
fanatic, tuking his Ji re in his own hands, ancl altemptinl-{ to avenge
his people's wrongs h.Y ridding Lhe world or the man he believed
to be the author of those wrongo; the act or ,Johnson, Stanton and
others in murdering )!rs. Surratt was the deliberate nnd criminal
act of cruel, cowardly men, perpetrated on a helpless, hunnless and
innocent woman, through instrumentalities and forms as cruel as
any that were cwr <leYised in the darke!<t ages 0£ the world, but
by methods and at n time when the perpetrators knew that their
cowardly hodies were safe from all harm. (See Delrill's Assassination of Lincoln, p. !J2, et seq.) 'l'his woman was tried and con;icted by a military commission, 0£ which General Da\id Hunter
was the president. It was pointed out to the ,-a-called court, by that
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gr<'1lt lawyer. Rewrdy ,1ohnson. that ~udt a tribunal had no jurisdiction to fr: the ca,<'. ancl it wa,- aftennmls exprpssrdly ,;o deeided
in B.r parle .lfifliga11, Ith W,tllile'<'. But this e:ommission <·omicted
this woman. who ewn i--ueh a (·rc•nture as Ben Buller said was perfedly inn<K(•nt. therdn hrin~ing them,-l'ln•s within the prine:iple
stat<'<l hy Lord Brougham in a famou!< <·H"<', wlwn he sai(l:
""\Ylwn the laws urn ad, (•wry ollwr mocl(• of punishing
suppo~<'cl rrimcs is it,-clf an <•normnns trime:''
EX \(;GE!l.\TIO:-.-s .\BOl''J l.1'\'COLX I " l .\PO'l'II EOHIS ,\l•"l'ER IUS .ISH,\SSITlO:\.

ln all our n•ading. we know of no man whose merits lutYC been
so <',aggeral<'d and who~<' dm1e1·its han• bren so minimized as haYe
tho~r of _\liraham LinC'nln. Jncl<·ed. thi,; <·mm:e hn~ h<'en t-o iu--istentl.1 and pPrsi-<tently pur;;m,<J 111 ,-omt• '\ortl1ern writers that it
an1ounts to 11 11alenl Jll'l'l'l'l'.~io11 of the lr11/h, and a posilire fraud
011

/he public.

General Dnn Piatt. an otficcr in the Ft•ilcral _\rmy, a man of c-hara<:kr and l'll lture, says:
'•With us, when 11 IC"acler di<•:-, all good m<•n go to lying about
him. • • * .\hraham Linc·oln ha,; almo;;t di,-nppear<•<l from
human knmrledge. I lH'ar of him. nnd T rend of him in cnlogics and hiographi<'R. hut I fail to l'<'<·ognizc• the man I knew
in lift•." (Facts a11d Fafsl'hoods, p. :Hi-,: Jfr11 ll'ho Sal'rd the
C11io11, p. ZS.)
\\.illiam 11. Ifernclon, )[r. Li,woln's t·losP fri<'rnl nrnl law pnrtner

for twenty yt•nr,;, who, we art> infnrm<'d. wrote a biography of him
in li-i6H, whidt j,- saicl to ha,·e ht•<•n bought up aml ,-uppre:-'"'ed. ,-im-

ply hcl'aui:e it told the unnnnishe<l truth, said:

'·I deplore tlw many pnhlic·ations pretending to bt' biographies of Lincoln. whith teemed from the pre"" bO long as
there was hope for gain. Out of th<' mass of these worb. of
only one (Jlolhtncl'i-) is it possible 1o i-peak with any degree
of resped.'' (Fads and Frdseltoods. p. :37; J,a111on's Preface,
iii.)

_\ml Ward Hill Lamon, who 1111s )fr. Lineoln's dose fri<'ncl and
at one time his law partner, who wa!'\ pspceially sdected by :Mr.
Lincoln to ,l<·<:ompany him on hi, midnight jourrwy to the tapital
wl1en he was to be inaugU1·ate<l, who was eppoint(•<l by him mnrt<hal
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of the District of Columhiu, who wns probably his clo~ef-t and most
confidential friPncl and ad ri-er during his whole otlicial life, l'ays
immediately after his a!'Ras~ination, '·there was the fiercest rivalry
as to who should canonize him in the most solemn worch, who should
compare him to the most i-arred character in all history. He was
prophet, priest and king. He was Washington. He was )Io~es.
Ile was likened to Christ lhe I~cdcrmer. llc was likened to God."
(Facts and Falsehoods, p. D; Lamon, 312.)
Again says Lamon:
"Lincoln\ apothco1-i;1 was not only planned but executed

bv men who were unl'ricn<lh to him while he )i\(?cl, and that

tiic deification took plaee with ~howy magnificenc·<' ~ome tinie
al'(rr the gn•at man's lipi; wc1·p ~raled in death. l\[cn who had
exhausted (hr rcsoure!'s of their ~kill and ingenuity in venomous
detra<:tion of the )i\'ing Lirn·oln, ec:pceially during the last
wars of his life, wrrl' the fir:-t when the as~as,-in·s bullet had
~lo~cd the rarcci· of !he great-hearted statesman to undertake
the RelI-imposc<l task of guarding his memory-not as a human
h<>ing endowcJ with mighty intelJect anJ extraordinary virtue", but as a god.'' (la111u1t's Recollections of Lincoln, p.
l(i!J.)

Antl again he i-ays:
For daJs and night,; after his assa:;sination "it was considered treason lo be i;ce11 in public with a smile on the face.
?.lcn who spoke evil of the fallen chief, or ,cntnr<>d a doubt
concerning the ineffable pnrit_r and saintliness of his life, were
Jntr;;ued by mobs, were beaten to death with pa, ing stones, or
strung up by the neck to lamp posts." (Lamon, 312.)
We !-hall attempt to show you that this whole apotheosis business
not only took place, as Lamon says, after lrr. Lincoln's n;;sassination,
and because of ihe manner of his death, but why it was begun
then, and has continued until this day.
We have already said that }Ir. Lincoln was the first President
of the Republirnn party. He was the official head of that party
through the most terrible aud trying conflict recorded in history.
The leaders of that party were, and are still, in need of a real hero.
They knew that they and their conduct would be judged by the
-character and conduct of their official hentl. The country was
stunned and dazed by the assa,-sination of this leader-the first
assassination of the kind in its history. The South was prostrate
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and helpless at the feet of the North, and its leaders charged with
complicity in that awful crime. That time, of all 0U1ers, afforded
the leaders of the Republican party-always quick and bold in
action-the opportunity to deify this its first President; and those
leaders, with a stroke of audacity and genius never surpassed, seized
upon that opportunity and manufactured a false glamour with
which they have surrounded the name and fame of their chosen
head calculated to deceive the "very elect"; and they have so
persisted in tl1eir efforts in tbis direction, from that day to this,
that the lapse of nearly haH a century has failed to dispel the delusions manufactured at that time and amid these surroundings by
these people. Mr. Lincoln is credited with the saying:
"You can fool some of ihe people all the time; you can fool
all the people some of the time, but it is impossible to fool all
the people all the time."
We believe the time is coming, if it is not already here, when the
scales will fall from the eyes of a great many in regard to the true
history ancl character of this chosen hero of the North.
CILUUCTERISTICS OF LINCOL:N".

Of course, within the limits of this paper, we shall make no
attempt to do more than to give some glimpses of the true character, characteristics ancl conduct of Mr. Linclon, nor shall we
attempt to follow his biographers in their details of the career and
conduct of this enigmatical man.
Lamon says he was "morbid, moody, meditative, thinking much
of himself, and the things pertaining to himself, regarding other
men as instruments .furnished to hand £or the accomplishment of
views which he knew were important to him, and therefore considered important to the public. Mr. Lincoln was a man apart from
the rest of his kind. * * * He seemed to make boon companions
of the coarsest men on the list of his acquaintances-low, vulgar,
unfortunate creatures." * * * "It was said that he had no
heart-that is, no personal attachments warm and strong enough
to govern his passions. It was seldom that he praised anybody,
and when he did, it was not a rival or an equal in the struggle for
popularity and power." * * * "No one knew better how to damn
with faint praise, or to divide the glory of another by being the
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first and frankest to acknowledge it."-(La111011, pp. 480-1.) * * *
"He did nothing out of mere gratitude, aud forgot the devotion of
his warmest pariiians as soon as the occasion for their senices
passed."-Id., p. •182. * * * "Xotwithstanding his OYerweaning ambition, and the brealhless eagerness with which he pursued
the objects of it, he had not a particle of sympathy with the great
mass of his fellow-citizens who were engaged in simila1· struggles
for placc.'"-Jd., p. 483.
Xow mark you, this is what Lamon, his closest friend, an<l. most
anlent atlmirer, has to say ol' the "make up'' of Mr. Lincoln. Is
this the stufl' of which the world's great characters, heroes, martyrs,
and the exemplars for our children are made? Surely it would
seem not, aud l'urther comment is deemed unnecessary.
LlXCOLX XOT .\. ClllnSTLtX.

One of the commonest, and one of the most attraetire, claims
now asserted by the admirers of :i\Ir. Lincoln is, that he was a pious
man and a Christian. Lamon fulls us after hiK assassination he
was compared to the Sa,·iom· and Redeemer of mankind. One of his
reverend admirers compares his assassination to the uueifixion of
our Lord ; and since both of these e,·cnts occurred on Good Friday,
this writer says '· eren the day was fit." l3ut since Mr. Lincoln's
"taking off" was in a theater, it may be noted that this fanatical
divine says uothing as to the fitnci;s of lite place at which this
"taking off' occurred .
.Another divine, in an oration cleliYered this year on the centennial anniYersary of Mr. Lincoln's birth, begins it with the words:

"There was a man sent from God whose name wa.s Abraham
Lincoln."
lie then speaks oi him as being "like unto M:elchizedek," and as
ihe "one great man, and mystery and miracle of the nineteenth cen-

tury."

lt seems to us that the real mystery here is the fact that any one
anywhere should be so foolish in this en lightened age as to suppose
he ean make sensible people swallow any such twaddle, nonsense
and sacrilege as this.
Herndon says of Mr. Lincoln's alleged Christianity:
"Lincoln was a deep-grnundecl infidel.

He disliked and
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despised churches. He neYer entered a church except to scoff
and ridicule. On coming from a church he would mimic the
preacher. Before running for any office, he wrote a book
against Christianity and the Bible. He showed it to some
of his friends and read extracts. A man named Hill was
greatly shocked and urged Lincoln not to publish it; urged it
would kill him politically. Hill got this book in his hands,
opened the stove door, and it went up in flames and ashes.
After that Lincoln became more discreet, and when running
for office often used words and phrases to make it appear that
he was a Christian. Ile nerer changed on this subject; he
lived and died a deep-grounded infidel." (Facls and Falsehoods, p. 53.) ( See also Lamon, 489--193.)
Lamon says:
".M:r. Lincoln was never a member of any church, nor did
he believe in the inspiration of the Scriptures in the sense understood by evangelical Christians." * * * "Overwhelming
testimony out of many mouths, and none stronger than out of
his own, place these facts beyond controversy." (Lamon, p.
486.) * * * "When l1e went to churc-h at all, he went to
mock, and came away to mimic." (Id., p. 487.)
Lamon further says :
"It wa.s not until after Jlr. Lincoln's death that his alleged
orthodoxy became the principal topic of his e1dogists; but since
then the effort on the part of some political writers and speakers to impress the public mind erroneously seems to have been
general and systematic." (Id., 487.)

He then inserts the letters of a number oi Mr. Lincoln's closest
friends and neighbors, a11 of whom fully sustain his statements.
One of these says :
''Lincoln was enthusiastic in his infidelity."
Another says :
"Lincoln went further against Christian beliefs ancl cloctrines
and principles than any man I ewr heard. He shocked me."
(Id., 488.)
Another (Herndon) says :
"Lincoln told me a thousand times that he did not believe
the Bible was a revelation from God as the Christian world
contends." * * * "And that Jfst1s was not the Son of
God." (Id., 489.)
.
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Another (Judge David Davis) says:
"Ile had no faith, in the Christian sense of the term."
489.)

(Id.,

Lamon then quotes )Irs. Lincoln as saying :
"Ur. Lincoln had no hope and no faith, in the usual acceptance of those words." (Id., 489.)
And Mr. Kicolay, Lincoln's private secretary, as saying:
"Mr. Lincoln did not, to my kno\Yledge, in any way change
his religious views, opinions or beliefs from the time he left
Springfield to the day of his death." (Id., 492.)

It seems to us that these statements from these sources ought to
settle this question, and that it is wrong, and nothing short of an
outrage on the truth of histo,-y to assert that :Oir. Lincoln was,
or ever claimed to be, a Christian; that such an assertion can only
reflect on those who make it, and must bring upon them the application of Uie maxim, falsus in 1mo falsus in ornnibns; for surely
those who are so reckless as to misrepresent 11 fact of this nature
will not hesitate to misrepresent any other fact that it suits them
to misrepresent or to misstate.
CO~TR.tDIC'l'IO~S OF CIIAR.i.CTER.

We come now to consider some other phases of i.his strange
man, his conduct and his character.
First. We think it can be safely affirmed that :Z..Ir. Lincoln was
one of the most secretive, crafty, cunning and cont?-adictoi-y characters in all history, and therein lies, we believe, the true reason
why the world now deems him great. In short, he and his unscrupulous eulogists have, for the time being, outwitted and deceiYed
the public. Mr. Seward said his "cunning amounted to genius";
and if there ever was on this earth a judge of real cunning, William
H. Seward was that man. The best evidence of the contradictions
of his character is furnished by Holland, one of his most partisan
admirers and biographers. :i\fr. Holland says, at page 241 :
'"l'o illustrate the effect of the peculiarity of n1r. Lincoln's
intercourse with men, it may be said that men who knew him
through all his professional and political life have offered
opinions as diametrically opposed as this, viz : That he was a
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very ambitious man, and that he was without a particle of
ambition; that he was one of the saddest men that ever lived,
and that he wa,; one of the jolliest men that evet' lived; that
he was Yery religiom,, but that he was not a Christian; that
hi) was a Christian, but did not know it; that he was so far
from being a religion,; man or Christian that the least said
on that s\1bjeet ihe better; that he was the most cunning
man in .America, aml that he had not a particle of cunning
in him; that lie had the strongest personal attachmentR, and
that lie liad no persoual attachments at all, only a general
goocl feeling toward everybody; that he was a man of indomitable will, and that lie was a man almost without a will; that
he ,ms n tyrant, ancl that he was the softest-hearted, most
brotherly rnan that c,er lil·ed; that he was remarkable for his
pure-mindednesi:;, and that he was the foulest in his jests and
stories of any man in the country; that he was the wittiest
man, and that he was only a retailer of the wit of others;
that his apparent candor and fairness were only apparent, and
that they were as real as his head and his hands; that he was a
boor, and that he was in all e,;sc11tial respects a gentleman; that
he was a leader of the people, and that he was always led by
the people; that he was cool and impassiYc, and thaL he was
susceptible of the strongest passions.''
:N"ow it seems to u,;, with all deference to the opinions of others,
that any man who could play the chameleon ancl present to the
world such contrasts arnl ('ontraclictions of character as are here
described 1mu,t be sing11larly dcrnid of the finest ingredients which
are essential to real greatness, viz: unwarcring and steadfast deYotion to principle and to dnt_v and tliat uniform bearing towards liis
fello\l"-man whi<'h ean only lift tl10se who hm·e these characteristics
into the atmosphere of true greatness.
Another of )Ir. Linc-oln's friends, a brotlier lawyer, having been
askc<l. to cles('rihe him, says:

")Iy opinion of him was formccl b~· a pcrsoual aml professional acquaintance of over ten years, and hai, not been allerccl
or influenced hy any o( his promotions in public life. 'l'he
adulations by base nrnlti ludes o( a l i,ing, and the pageantr?
i,;mT01111ding a dead President, do not shake my wcll-Rcttlcd
co1wic:lions of the man's mental c·alibrc. Phrc-nologic:ally and
physiologic-ally, the man was a sort of monstrosity. His frame
was large, bony arnl muscular; his head was smnll and disproporlio11atcl~· 1,haped: he hail large, ,qua re jaws; a large, heavy
nose; a small, Jasc-hious mouth; soft, tcuc1er, bluisl1 eves. I
would say he was a <'l'Oss between Ycnus and lierc11leR. I
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believe it to be inconsistent with the law of human organism
for any such creature to possess a mind capable of anything
great. The man's mind partook of the incongruities of his
body. It was the peculiarities of his mental, and the oddity
of his physical structure, as "·ell as his head, that singled
him out from the mass of men." (Sec S llemdon & Weik, p.
584.)
Mr. :Morse in the preface of his biography makes this very remarkable statement. He says:

"If the world e1·cr settles clown to the acceptance of any
definite, accurate picture of him (Lincoln), it will surely be a

false picl ure. Tit ere m usl al1cays be vague, indefinable imcerlaintiP.s in any presentation of him which shall be lrnly made."

Is this the reconl of any oq1cr of the world's great heroes and
leadm·s? ·wm any accurate J)icl ure of any one of them "surely
be a false picture''? What docs Mr. Morse mean, anyhow?
"\\Te hayc heretofore referred to the fact that l\Cr. Lincoln was
secreti re, cunning, crafty an<l tricky, and certainly his course during his public life, as will be pointed out later on, fully sustains
this Yiew of his character. ,,-e hare already noted what Mr. Seward
had to ~a.r of thi,; feature of his character. Herndon says:
"The first impression of a stran~er, on seeing M1·. Lincoln
walk, was that he was a tricky man." (Facts and 1,'alsehoods,
p. 51.)
.
'l'he duplicity praclicccl by him in prc,·enting the renomination
of IT am lin, as d0s0rihed by Colonel )[cClure in "Lincoln and )Ien
of War 'l'ime:-,'' is a s!riking illustration of his ability in this direction.
Stanton ~ays:
"I li1et Lincoln a! the bar and found him a low, cunning
clown.'' (Facts and Falsehood:., p. 19.)
~\ml scYeral of his hiographers rnnkc reference to his secretirnness, cunning aml craftiucs:- ai- >1 moug his chief characteristics.
OPCXIOXS

OF COXTIDIPOJURIES.

But ouc of the hest eYitlences of the real worth and true character
of a, man is shown by the cstimat ion in which he was held
by his contempora rics and tho~e who were brought in daily con-
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tact with him. Up to the time of the assassinalion of Mr. Lincoln,
several members of his cabinet were engaged in what Lamon calls
"venomous clc>traclions'' of his character both as a man an<l. as a
statesman. :N"or were these detractions by any means confined to
his cabinet. Besides Seward, Stanton and Cha,;e of i.he cabinet,
Hamlin, Freemont, Sumner, Trumbull, Wade, Wilson, 'l'had. Rlcvens, Beeehcr, Henry Winter Da,is, Greelei and Wendell "Phillips
were among those who did not hesitate to denounce and belittle
him in e,er.r way in their power. Members of his cabinet were in
the habit of referring to him as "the baboon at the other end of
the avenur," and some se11ators referred to him as the "illiot o[
the White Ilousc." (Facls and Falsehoods, p. 9.) Lamon says:
"'l'he opposition to Lincoln became more and more offensi,·e.
'l'he lradcrs resorted to eYer:v means in their poll'er to thwart
him. 'l'his opposition continued to the end or his life.'' (Tdem,
p. 32.)
:X-icolay and Ilay i:.ay lhat"E,·en to complete strangers Chase could not wri tc with out
speaki11g slightingly of I'residcnt Lincoln. He kept up this
habit to the end of Lincoln's life. Chase's attitude toward the
President Yaried behveen the limits of aclire hrutalitv and
bencvolei1t contempt." (Idem, p.! 1'3.)
·
Colonel )JcClure Fays:
"Ontsicle of the cabi11et, the leaders were quite as distrnstful
of Pre~idcnt Lincoln's ability to fill the great office he held."
(Idem, p. 3~.)
And Charles Franeis ~\.tla111s ( the elder), in his rncmoria l aclt1 l'ess
on Mr. Rewanl, says )Ir. Lincoln was "selected parll_1· on aceount of
the absence of posiliYc qualities," and "with a miml not open to
the nature of the crisis."
..\.ml he further says:

"llfr. Lincoln (in his colltael with SC'wanl) coulcl 1101 fail to
percei,·c the fact that whateYcr estimate he mighL put on hiR
own natmal judgment, he had lo drat with a superior in
natiYe intellectual power, in extent of acquirement, in hreaflth
of pl1ilosophiral cxpcri<'ncc, ancl in the force of moral discipline. On the other hand, )fr. Scwar<l could not haYc liecn
Jong hlind io tl1c deficiencies of his chief in the~c respects."'
(See TVell's Reply to Adams, p. 24.)

-------- - - - --
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D0~1IN.1.TED BY SEW.IBD A,D
...
ST,L°"TQ;,,.

And Joseph :Medill, of the Chicago Tribune, wrote to Schuyler
Colfax in 186'2, saying :
"Seward must be got out o C the cabinet; he is Lincoln's evil
genius. He has been President de facto, and has kept a sponge
saturated with cl1loroform to Uncle Abe's nose all lhc while,
except one or bro brief spells." (1 Bancroft's Seward, p - .)
The "Pennsylranian" characterized 11fr. Lincoln's first inaugural
as a "tiger's claw concealed under the fur of Sewarclism," and the
"Atlas and Argu.s," 0£ Albany, as '\vcak, rambling, loose-jointed"
and as "imiting civil war." ( Sec 2 Tarbell's L-incoln, p. 13.)
\Ye refer to these last citations especially to f\how, what we have
always maintained, viz : that Mr. Lincoln was dominated by Seward
and Stanton, in our opinion, two of the worst men this country
has ever produced.
In his speech at Cooper Institute in 186-1 Wendell Phillips
said:
"I judge l\Ir. Lincoln by his acts, his Yiolations of the law,
his oYerthow of liberty in the K orthem Stales. I judge Mr.
Lincoln by his words and deeds, and so judging him, I am
unwilling to trust Abraham Lincoln with the future 0£ this
country. ~Ir. Lincoln is a politician; politicians are like the
bones of a horee's fore shouluer-not a straight one in it."
(Facts and Falsehoods, p. 17.)
:Ur. Lincoln was asked if he had seen the speech of "\Yendell
Phillips, and he said :
"I hare seen enough to satisfy me that I am a failure, not
onl_v in the opinion oi the people in rebellion, but of many
distinguished politicians of my own party." (Lamon's Recollections, p. 187.)
But enough of this; ancl we haYc made these citations only for
the purpose of showing, fi,-st, that lhe character of l\Ir. Lincoln, as
now presented to the workl, is utterly at variance with his character
as unclerstoocl by those who knew him best ancl were daily brought
in contact with him whilst living; and, secondly, to show that if
his character was such as is presented to us by those who best
knew him in life, ihat character was in keeping with his conduct
towards the people of the Soulh in the great war from '61 to '65.
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SO)fE YIOLATIOXS OF THE COXSTITUTION.

'\Ve, therefor<', come now to consicler some of the things (because
we can only reff'r to a fow of them) which Mr. Lincoln did in
bringing on, ancl in the conduct of, that war.
When }fr. Lincoln was inaugurated as President of the Unitetl
States on the 4th of )larch, 18Gl, he look an oalh to support the
Constitution of the lTnitecl States. Says one of his most ardent
admircrR, :\IcClure :
"~\.s the sworn executive of the nation, it was his tluty to
obey the Coni-Litution in all its provisions, and he acccptetl
that duty without resenaiion."

In his first inaugural, }Ir. Lincoln said:

"I have no purpose, directly or indirectly, to interfere with
the institution of g]aven in the St.ates where it exists. I
believe I ha,·e no lawful i·ight to do so, and I have no inclination to do so."
Aud yet we know that within eighteen months from that time
he issued his Emancipation P roclamation.
E?.U~CIP.\ TIOX PROCLA?.I.A.TION.

As to this proclamation, it is worthy of remark, that it is cluimecl
to have been issued by Yirtue of some kind of "war power" vested
in the President by the Com-titution and laws. The Xorthem ltisto1·ian Rhodes, Vol. 4, p. 213, says:
"There was, as every one knows, no authority :for the proclamation in the letter oI the Constitution, nor wns there anystatute that warranted it."
Let us ask, then, where dicl }[r. Lincoln find any authority to
issue it? Certainly not in the Congtitution. For, says tl1e Supreme Court of the United States in E:v parte Jlilligan, 4 Wallace
120 :
"'J'he Comtitution of the "Cnitecl States is a law for rulers
and people equally in war and in peac·<', aml covers with the
i::hield of its protection all c·lasscg of men ai all times and under all circumstances. Xo doctrine inl'Oh-ing more pernicious
consequences was C\"er imentcd by the wit of man than that
any of its provisions can be suspended during any of the great
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exigencies of gowrnmcnt.

anarchy or despolis111."

Such a doctrine lead.s directly to

And says Chief Jui-lic·e C'ha.-,e, in the same case, p. l 36-7:

"1Yei/hPr President, nor Congre.,·.~- nor courts, posse::;::; any
po1rer 110! gil'en by the C'o11s/il11tio11."
So that lhe issuing of that proclamation (1d1ic·h, it is also worthy
o[ note, did 110t eYen attempt to emancipate all the ~hwes in all the
States, as generally snpposed, but only those in ten named States,
and only in certain parts of some of these) was a palpable
,iolalion of the Con~titntion all(l of :\Ir. Lincoln ·s oath of office;
and the only plea on which the friends of )Ir. Lincoln, can justify
his conduct is the pica of '"nece;;siry,'' the last refuge of eYery
tyrant.
DVPLfCTTY T°'LtRl)S YlllGIXI.\ C'O:.\DUSSIO:'\EHS.

But before we refer to other , iolalions of the Conslitulion we
propose to consider some acts of clecei t and duplicity practiced by
Mr. Lincoln, or to which he was a party, on rcprcscntatiws of the
South.
After the secession of seYen of the Southern States and the
formation of the Southern Confederacy, with its capital at )Iontgomery, and after lhe failure of the "Peace Conference'' inaugurated
by Yirginia in her mof't earnest efforts to preYent war between the
sections, and during the sessions of the Yirginia Co1wention that
body determined to send commissioners to Washington to ascertain, if possible, what course )Ir. Lincoln imendecl to pmsne towards
the seceded Slate~, since it was impo:-siblc to determine this course
from the ambiguous language employed in his inaugural atldress.
These commissioners, the Honorables William Ballard J>reston,
Alexander JI. II. Stuart antl George 11'. Randolph, went to 'Washington and Jiau an inteniew with )Ir. Lincoln, and an account
of that inteniew will be found in the first rnlume "Southern Historical Society rapers,'' at page -H:3. _\t page 452, ::-.Ir. Stuart
says:
"I remember that he (Linc-oln) used this homely expression, 'H 1 do ihat (recognize the Southern Confederacy), what
will become of m~· rcrenue? I might a~ well :,;hut up housekeeping at once.' "
But, says )Ir. Stuart, "his declarations were cl istinctly pacific,
and he expressly llisclaimed all purpose of war."
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:Mr. Seward, tl1e Secretary of State, ancl j\fr. Bates, the AttorneyGencral, also gave :Mr. Stuart the same assurances of peace. That
night the commissioners returned to Richmond, and the same train
on which they traYclrd brought }fr. Lincoln's proclamation calling
£or scventy-fil'c thousand men to wage a war o.f coercion against the
Southern States.
"'l'his prodamation," Pays :Mr. Stuart, ""·as carefully withheld from 11~, although it was in print, and we knew nothing
of it until 1'Ionc1ay morning when it appeared iu the Richmond
papers. \\11cu I sa"· it at breakfast, I thought it must be a
mischievous hoax, for I could not believe Lincoln guilty of
such duplicity."
'l'his proclamation is now conceded by nearly all Northern writers
to be a Yirtual declaration of war, which Congress alone has the
power to declare. Congress alone haYing the power to "raise and
support armies"; to "provide for calling forth the mi]jtia to execute
the laws of the Union, suppress insurrection and repel invasions";
to "provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the militia, and
for governing such part of them as may be employed in the service
of the United States."
And yet :Ur. Lincoln, in Yiolation of the Constitution and of his
oath, did all of thc1se things before Congress was allowed to assemble on the 4.th of July, 1861, and it is said he had an organized
army before the assembling of Congress of
three hundred thousand men. We know too that, without any authority to do so, he
did not hesitate to suspend the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus,
which Congress alone had the power to authorize the suspension of,
according to the dE:cision of Chief Justice Taney in Men-iman's
case, and there arc numerous other decisions to the same effect.
DUPLICITY TOW.urns CONFEDERATE CO?.DIISSIONERS.

But again, we know too ( at least, :.Hr. Seward says so), that :.Hr.
Lincoln was a party to the duplicity and deception practiced through
Mr. Seward on the commissioners sent by the Confederate Government to treat with him "with a view to speedy adjustment oi all
questions growing out of the political separation upon such terms
o.f amity and gootl will as the respective interests, geographical contiguity and foture welfare or the two nations may render necessary."
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1Ir. Lincoln and )Ir. Scwanl practiced this deception on these
commissioners by promising the crneuation of :Fort Sumter,
through Justices Campbell and Xelson, o:C the Supreme Court of
the "C"nited States. )Ir. Seward was charged by Judge Campbell
with the enormit_v of his conduct in regard to this matter, ancl
he was a,;ked to explain it, but no explanation was crcr made, simply because there was none that coulcl he rnacle.
YIOL.\TIOXS 01,' Ill' LES OF CIYlLIZED W.\llF.Um.

But again, )Ir. Li11coln was the Commanc1er-in-ehief of the .t\ nnics
and X aYies of tlte "United State,-, and he, therefore, hacl the power,
and it u:as his duly, to sec that the war was conductccl on the principles adopted by the Federals themsches for•the government of their
armies, and which are tho8e adopted and enforced by all civilized
nations. Two of the most important of these rule s1rere:
(1) "'l'hat private property, unless forfeited by crimes, or
by ofl'cnc:cs of the owner against the safety of the army, or the
dignity of the Vnited Slates, aml after conviction of the owner
by court martial, can be seized only by way of military iteces~ity for the support or benefit of the army of the -United
States.
(2) "All wanton ,iola(ions commiltecl agairn,t pe1·sons in
the imadcd co1111try, all dcstru<:tion of property not commanclccl b)· the authorized ofiicer, all robbery, all pillage, all
~acking ewn after taking a place by main force, all rape,
wounding, maiming or killing of such inhabitants, arc prohibited under pcnalt~· o[ clcath, or such other sernrc punishment as ma_v seem adequate for the grarity of the offence."

Xow, we repeat, these were the rules ac1optccl by the United
Slates £or the gol'crnment of its armies in the field, and it was
the duty of Jfr. Li11col11, as lite 7~'.rPculii•e !tead of the go1•ernment
and Com mande1·-i11-cl1 ief of iis rm11ies, lo .~ee that they were respected
(Uld enforced. "\\"e know how palpabl.r these rules were riolatecl
by Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Pope, Butler, Hunter, :i\Iilroy, Stciuweyer, and in fact by nearly crnry Federal commander; and we
know too tlwt these officers u·ould 110! liai-e dared lo thu.s riolafe
these rnles, 1111/ess lhese riolaiio11s had ueen knou;n by /hem to be
sanctioned b!J tlieir official hearl, Jlr. Lincoln, from u:hom they
received their azipoinlments and r·o11w1i.,sio11s, and whose duty it
u·as to prevent such i·iolations and outrages.
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General }IcClellan, a gentleman and a trained soldier, wrote to
Mr. Lincoln from Ilarrison·s Landing on July 7, 186·i, saying,
among other things:
"In prosecuting the war, all pri,·ate property and unarmed
persons should be stridly protected, subject only to (he necessity of military operations. All property taken for militar_\' use
should be paid or receipted for, pillage arnl waste shoukl be
treated as high crimes. and all unnecessary trespass sternly
prohibited, and offensirn r1emeanor b_,. (he military towards
citizens promptly rebuked." (See 2 , Lm. Co11flict, by l/reeley,
page 2±8.)
And yet, within two weeks from that lime, the Fc<leral Secretary
of ,Yar, by order of ,llr. Lincoln, iRsuctl an ol'dcr to the military
commanders in Yirginia, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, l\Iississippi, Louisiana, 'l'exas and ,\.rkan:::a:::, llirecting them
to seize and use any property belonging to the inhabitants of the
Confederacy which might be neces~ary or conycnicni for their scYcral commands; and no proYi~ion whatcYer was rnallc- for any compensation to the owners of priYate property thus direc:tecl to be
seized and appropriated.
SIIER:ILI.N'S COXDUCT.

General Sherman says in his official report of his famous ( or
rather jufamous) march to the sea:
"We consumed the corn and fodder in the region of country
thirty miles on either side of a line from Atlanta to Savannah,
also the sweet potatoes, hogs, sheep and poultr:v, and carried
oil' more than ten thousand horses and mules. 1 estimate the
damage done to the State of Georgia at one hunched million
dollars, at least twenty millions of which inured to our benefit,
and the remainder was simply waste and destruction."
General Ilalleek, who was at that time Lincoln's chief of staff,
and, therefore, presumably in daily contact with him, ,rrote to Sherman on the 18th of December, 1864:
"Should you capture Charleston, I hope that by some accident the place may be destroyed, and if a lilile salt should be
thrown upon its site it may preYent the future growth of nullification and secession."
To which Sherman replied on the 24:th of the same month:
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"I will bear in mind your liint as to Charleston, and do
not think that salt will be 11eccssary. When I move, the Fifteenth Corps will be on the right of the right wing, and their
position will 11aturally bring them into Charlcslou first; aud
if you have watched the history of that corps, you wil~ have
remarked that they generally clo their work pretty well," etc.
(2 Sherman's Memoirs, pp. 223-227-8.)
Of this infamous conduct on the part oi Sherman, J\Ir. Whitelaw
Reicl, of New York, our present representative at the Court of St.
James. has recently written in "Ohio in the War," pp. 475-8-9,
referring especially to the burning of Columbia, as follows:

"It was the most monstrous barbarity 0£ this barbarous
march. * * * "Before this movement began, General Sherman begged permission to turn his army loose in South Carolina and devastate it. ITc usecl this permission to the full. He
protested that he d id not ""age war upon women and children.
But, under the operation of his orders, the last morsel of
foocl was taken from hundreds of destitute families, that his
soldiers might ieast in needless and riotous abundance. Before
his eyes rose, day after day, the mournful clouds of smoke on
every side, that told of old people ancl their grandchildren
driYen, in mid-winter, from the only roofs there were to shelter
them, by the flames which the wantonness of his soldiers had
kindled." * * * "Yet, if a single soldier waR punished for
a single outrage or tlieft during that entire movement, we have
found no mention of it in all the voluminous records of the
march."
Let us ask, Who alone had any semblance of authority to give
this permission to Sherman and who gave it? There can be but
one answer-Abral1am Lincoln, the then President of the United
States. Will the people of the South lick the hand that thus smote
their fathers, their mothers, their brethren and their sisters by
now singing peans of glory to his name and fame?
"Lord God of hosts, defend us yet
Lest we forget, lest we forget."

The Xew York Evening Post, one of the most sectional papers
in the country, said editorially, a short time since, that"}fention of Sherman still opens flood gates of bitterness.
Ile was a pur loiner of silver; his soldiers spared neither
women nor children; he burned towns that had not offended,
and cities that had surrendered ; and he spared not even the
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com·ent,- occ:11pied hy women of his own religion~ faith."
,llyer's ]1,fler

in ''Confed,,1·0/e Canse and Condacl.'' p. 81.)

(See

0

GH.\Yl' X'\l) SJTE1UD.\X S COSDGC'r.

On the ,ith of .\ngnst, 186-!, General (,rant wrote to General
Da1·id Unni.er, who vrccccled Sheridan in commaml of (he Yalley:
''ln 1rnshing up the Rhcnandonh Yalley, where it j,; PX])C(•ted
~·ou will lrnYe to go fir~t or last, it iB desirable that nothing
$hou./d bl' left to inritc flil' "llf!ll1!J to re/um. 'J'ake all proYisiom, forage arnl stoek wanted for the u,.:e of your command;
such as cannot be co11~11111ed, clr!sti-oy."
Ancl it was Grant who suggested to Sheridan the order that Sheridan executed in so c1csola( ing the Ya)ley that "a crow flying over
it would ha,·c (o carry his 011·11 r,1tion~.,· 8herida11 says:
' ·I haH' <lestroY('(l owr two thou,.:antl harns filled with wheat
an<l hay and foru.1 ing irnpltmenls; o\'cr ;:ernnty rnjl]s filled ·with
flour and whcnt; hnYc dri1en in front of the arrnY owr four
thomand head of stock, and ha,·c killed ancl is~uccl to the
troops not le,~ than three thou,;a11d ,-hrep. 'l'his clp,;fruction
embrace,; the Luray Yallcy and Little Fort Yalley, as well as
the main Yalley."
Contrast lhc~c orders. ancl this c-omlnct, wi(h General Lee's
Chamhcr;,bmg or<ler of ,J unc
Hl6:3_. when his army invaded
Pcnnsv1'·nnia, and the conduct of his army in that hostile country,
and you lnwc the difference 1,ct1reen barbarous nnd civilized warfare.'~ General Lee's order was approrctl by President Davis;

·z,,
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"The Commanding General has marked with satisfaction the conduct of the troops on the march and confidently anticipates results commensurate with the h igh spirit they have manifested. ~o troops could
have d isplayed greater fortitude or better performed the arduous
marches of the fi rst ten days. Their conduct in other respects bas,
with few exceptions, been in keeping with their character as soldiers,
and entitles them to approbation and praise.
"Ther e have, however, been instances of forgetfulness on the part
of some, that they have i n keeping the yet unsullied reputation of the
a rmy, and the duties exacted of us l,y Civilization and Christianity, are
n ot less obligatory in the country of the enemy than in om· own. The

Grant\, Sherman's, Sheridan·,, aud others hy President Lincoln.
'l'o whi('h of these t"·o will you men and women of the Houth ren!ler
the meed of your rc,erence, honor ntul resp<'l't? I know your
answer, bcc·ausc I know aud honor you.
But this iR, by no mcani-, all. Judge Jerrmiah S. Hlack, of
J>cnrn,! lrnnia, writing to )Ir. Charle~ Francis .\dams, said:

or

"I will not pain _yon hy n recital
the wanton c·rneliies they
(the Li1woln acl111inisiralio~1) inflidNl upon unoffcn<ling l'itizpns. I ha\·e neither ,pacP, nor ,kill, nor time. to paint them.
.\ lifc-~izc•d piC'lmr of them ,roulrl r·mrr more camn,; than there
iH on the <'Hrth. * * * Hince lll<' fall of Hobespicrre, nothin~ ha~ ot·c·nrrc<l lo ea,-t so much ,lisrcpntc on republican institution::::· (~l'C Hlru·k's ]:,\.,1/y.,, p. l,i3.)
Ycrily,
"He left a Corsalr·s name to other times
Linkrcl with one virtue and a thousand crimes."
(a;'.S"ER \f, I.EE\; 1,1:'rTER 'l'O THE l't:OPLE OF )CARYl,.\'.'\D.

In the atlarr~g issurcl by C:l'Jl<'ral Le'<' to the pc•oplc of Maryland
when his arm,· fir,-t entrn•<l that ~-Hate. in Septt•mher, l81l'~. he :-aid:
''lt ii- ril,{ht !Ital you f.ltoukl knm1 the purpose that br011ght

the army uncler my l'Ommand within the limit~ or yom Stnte,
Commanding Grneral considers that no greater disgrace C'Ould befall
the army, and through !t our whole people, than the perpetration of
the barbarous outrages upon the Innocent and derenceless and the wanton destruction of pri\'ate property that have marked the course or
the enemy in our own C'Ountry. Such proceedings not only disgrace
the perpetrators and all C'onnected with them, but are subversive or the
discipline and efficiency of the army and destructive of the ends or
our present movements. It must be remembered that we make war
only on armed men, and that we C'll.nnot take vengeance for the wrongs
our people have sulfered without lowering ourselve!:l in the eyes or a ll
whose abhorren<'e has been excited by the atrocitl<'s of our enemy, and
offending against Him to whom vengeance belongeth, without whose
favor and support our efforts must all prove in vain. The Commanding General therefore earnestly exhorts the troops to abstain, with most
scrupulous care. from unnecessary or wanton injury to private property; and to enjoin upon all offi<'ers to arrest ancl bring to summary
punishment all who shall in any way offend against the orders on this
subject.
·
"R. E. LEE, General."
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so far as that purpose concerns yourselres. 'I'he people oI the
Confederate States haYc long "'atchcd with the decpe~t sympathy the wrongs and outrages i.hat luwc lwcn inftictcr1 l1pou
the citizens of a commonwealth allied io the States of the
South by the strongest social, political an<l commercial tics.
'l'hey haYe seen with profound indignalion their siste1· State
dcpri,cd oI eYery right and reduced to the condition of a conquered proYince. Uucler the pretense of supporting the Constih1lion, but in , iolation of its most Yaluahle provision,;, your
eitize11s ha,·e been arrested and imprisoned upon no charge,
and contrary to all .forms of law. The faithful and manly
protest against this outrage made by the ,enerablc and illustrious ~larylnnder ('l'aney), to whom iu helter days no c-itizen
appealed for right in Yain, was treated with ~corn a1Hl contempt; lhe government of your chie[ rit_y hm; been usurped
hy armed strnngers; your legislature has been Jissolwd b:v
the un)a\\'ful arrest 01 its members; .freedom of the prcRs and
of speech has been supp1·essed; words have been (lcclared
offences by an arbitrary decree of the Fctlcral ExccutiYe, and
citizens 01:clcrecl to be t;·ied by a military commission for what
they ma:v dare to speak. BelieYing that the people of l\Iarylancl possc~~ed a spirit too lofty to 1rnbmit to such a go,crnmcnt, the people of ihc 8011th 11aYe long wished to aid you in
throwing ofl' this l'orcign yoke, to enable yon again to cnjo:v
the inalienable rights of freemen, and restore independence
am1 soYcrcignty to your State. In obedience to this wish, our
army has come among yo11, and is preparer! to assist you with
the power o[ its arms in regaining the rights of "·hich you
ham been despoiled.
•
"'l'his, citizens of Marylancl, is our rn ission, so for as you
are conceme(l. Xo constraint upon your free will is inkmled;
no intimidation will he allowed within the limits of thi~ army,
at least. )farylanJcrs i:;hall once more enjoy their ancient fr0cdom of thought and speech. \Ye know no enemies among you,
and will protect all, of ewl'y opinion. It is Ior you to d0cidc
your destiny freely and without constraint. This arm~· will
respect your choice, whateYer it may be; and while the Southern people will rejoice to welcome you to your natural position
among them, they will only welcome you when you come of
your owu free will.

"R. E. LEE, General Gommandin_q."

No more seYere or more just arraignment of the tyranny practiced by Lincoln's administration can be written than i.his, and
that it is true no one will have the temerit:v to den~·- The contrast
here presented, too, is as striking as it is painful. It is that b0tween
the Christian soldier and the Godless tyrant.
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WHAT XORTHEHX PEOPLE TlJOCGlT'.l' IX NOYJ,;){IlBR,

1864.

~\nd it s}1ould 11eYer be forgotten that in the elec·tion held in
KoYember, 186J. between Lincoln and }IcClellan, in which the
platform of )IcClellan's party charged that the war had been a
failure; that the Constitution had been disregarded in el'Cry part;
that justice, humanity, liberty and the public we lfare demanded
that immediate efforts be matlc :for a cessation 0£ hostilities with
the ultimate conwntion of a ll the States that these may be restored
on the basis of a fcclcrnl union of all the Slates : * * * that they
comidered the administration's "usurpation of extraordinary ancl
dangerous powers not granted by the Conslitution" as "calculatecl to
prevent a restoration of tl1e union"; aml which further charged that
administration with "wocfnl disregard of its duty to prisoners of
war"; that dnring this canrnss Linc-oln was denounced as a "remorseless tyrant,'· an<1 his administration as the "Hebel lion of
Abraham Lincoln.·· 'l'hat out of a vole o[ four millions of the
Xorthern people east in that elec:tion, nearly one-half, Yiz., J,800,000 voled for McClellan ond in condemnation of Jfr. Lincoln on
the foregoing platform and charges. So with this c,iclcnee of the
condc1miation of nfr. T)incoln and his administration, j ust frrn
months before his death, by so many of his own people, we must
be excused if we decline to accept the portraiture of l1is character
and con cl net as now so persistently prcscnlcd to us by !hcsc same
people, and we must he exeu~ed too for being skeptic-al about their

sincerity in beliel'ing in th c trutlif ulness of that porlmiture themselves.

We charge, and without the fear or ~ucccssfol co11tradiction, that
:\Ir. Lincoln, as the heatl of the :Federal GoYernmcnt, ancl the Commandcr-in-c-hici of it~ armies, was direcil_t/ responsible for the outrages comrnilled by his subordinates; and that the fut1,T:J and unprejudiced historian will so hold him responsible, we rerily believe.
TRE.\'l')fE),r OF PRISOXERS.

But this is not all. Mr. Lincoln icas directly responsible for all
the sorrows, sufferings and deaths of priiioners on bolh sides dui-ing
the war. At the beginning of the war, tl1e Confederate GoYernment
enacted that "rations furnished pl·isoncrs oI war shall be the same

in quantity and quality as those furnished to enlisted men in the
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army of the Confederacy"; that "hospitals for prisoners of war are
placed on the same footing as other Confederate States' hospitals
in all respects, and will be managed accordingly." ~i.nd General
Lee says, "The orders always \\"ere that the whole field should be
treated alike; parties were sent out to take the Federal wounded
as well as Confederate, and the surgeons were told to treat the
one as they did the other. These orders giYen by me were respected
on very field."
At the very beginning of hostilities, the Confederate authorities
were likewise most anxious to establish a cartel for lhe exchange
of prisoners. The Federals refused to do this until July 22, 18G2,
and almost directly after this cartel was established it was Yiofatecl
and annulled by the Federal authorities with :Mr. Lincoln at their
head. On the 6th of July, 1861, i\Ir. Davis wrote to i\Jr. Lincoln,
saying:

"It is the desire of this government so to conduct the war
now existing as to mitigate its horrors as far as may be possible,
and with this intent its treatment of the prisoners capturccl
by its .forces has been marked by the greatest humanity and
leniency consistent with public obligation."
This letter was sent to "\,ashington by a special messenger (Colonel Taylor), but he was refnsed even an audience with llr. Lincoln,
ancl although a reply was promised, no reply to it was C\"Cr made.
On the 2d of July, 1863, lfr. DaYis addressed another letter to
)Ir. Lincoln and tried to send it to him by the hands of Yicc-Prcsiclent Stephens, saying :
"I belieYe I haYe just grounds of complaint agaimt the officers and forces under your command for breach o.f the cartel ;
and being myself ready to execute it at all times, and in good
faith, I am not justified in doubling the existence of the same
disposition 011 your part. In addition to this matter, I hRYe
to complain o.f the conduct of yom officers ancl troops in many
parts of the country, who violate all the rules of war by carrying
on hostilities not only against armed foes, but against noncombatants, aged men, women ancl chilchen, while others not
only seize such property as is required for the use o:f: your
troops, but destroy all priYate property within their reach," etc.
And he implored 1\fr. Lincoln to take steps "to prc\"Cnt further
misunderstanding as to the terms of the cartel, and to enter into
such arrangement and understanding about the mode of carrying on
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hostilities between the belligerents as shall confine the se,eritics of
the war within such limits as arc rightfully imposed, not only by
modern civilization, but by our common Christianity."
L\.ncl yet Mr. Stephens, with a letter of this import, was not even
permitted to go throngh the lines to carr,v it.
Mr. Charles A. Dana, the Assistant Federal Secretary oE War,
the same man who permitted the shackles to be placed upon l\Ir.
Davis, says:
"'l'hc evidence must be taken as con el nsi 1·e: It pro,es that
it was not the Confederate authorities wl10 insisted on keeping
our prisoners in clisirc:;s, want and disease, but the commander of our armies."
And that commander-in-chief of their armies, the one who had
absolute control 01 the whole matter, was Abraham Lincoln. "'\Ve
know that Presitlent Da,is c1·cn went so far when the prisoners
at Andersomillc were .suffering from disease and want, which the
Confederate Government could not relieve or pre1•cnt, as to send
a delegation 01 these prisoners to 11Ir. Lincoln to beg him to renew
the cartel for their exchange-, and Mr. Lincoln sent these men
back to die; and, further, that when 111r. Davis offered to send home
from ten to fi£teen thousand of these prisoners at one time, without
demancling any equivalent in exchange, this humane offer was indignantly rejected; that medicines were declared "contrabancl of
war," and the Federal Government not only refoscd to furnish these
for their own prisoners, to be administered by its own doctors, but
refused to allow the Confederates the means to procure them when
they were informed that these prisoners were dying on account of
the need of these medicines. Hence we say that J.lfr. Lincoln, as
the head of the Federal Government and the Commander-in-chief of
its armies, is directly responsible f 01· all this misconduct and cruelty
on the part of his subordinates, and for the deaths, snf)'ering.s and
sorrows which ensued in consequence of that misconduct and cruelty.
WAS HE A TRUE FRIEND OF THE SOUTH?

But it is often said that, notwithstanding all these things, Mr.
Lincoln was a friend of the Southern people, and that his death
was a great misfortune to the South, since he would have been able
to preYent the outrages, severities and cruelties of "Reconstruction."
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As some evidence of this, it is clairnecl, first, that in the so-called
"Peace Conference'' helcl in Hampton Roads in February, 1865,
:i\Ir. Lincoln offered, if tlie South would return to the Union, that
the Federal UoYernment woulcl pay for the slaves by making an
appropriation of four hundred millions of dollars for that purpose.
Indeed, it is claimed that he saicl to :Mr. Stephens:
"Let me write 'Union' at the top 0£ this page, aml you may
then write any other terms of settlement you may deem proper."
"'Ye umlertake to ~a.v, after a careful reading of the joint and
sernral reports of our commissioners (:i\Ies,-rs. SlephenR, Hunter
and Campbell), and after reading the message i::.ent by )Ir. Lincoln
to Congress after his return from that conference, that there is
no ju.st foundation f01· any such claim.
Mr. Lincoln himself says:
"Xo paprrs were exchanged or produced, and it was in advance agreed that the co1n-ersaiion was to be informal and
\'erbal merely. On our pai-l, !lie whole substance of the instructions to the Sec1·etary of Stale hereinbefore recited was .~lated
and insisted upon, and nothing u·as said inconsistent therewith."
The in,-truclions to the Secretary here re[erred lo in reference to
slavery were:
"~Yo receding by the E.i:eculive of the ·cniled Stales on the
slai-ery question from the position assumed thereon in the
annual message to Congress and in preceding documents."

And the terms here referred to in the annual message to Congress were:

"I retract nothing heretofore said as lo slavery. I repeat
the declaration made a year ago, lhat while I remain in my
present position I 1cill not attempt lo retract or modify the
Emancipation Proclamalion."
Certainly there wa,; nothing in the Emancipation Proclamation
which indicated ally intC'11tion or desire on his part to make any
compensation for the s la\"C'i- of llie 8011thern people.
And Colonel )[cClme, who. a,\ before stated, is a partizan of. i\Ir.
Lineoln, and claims en'rything for him that eoulcl possibly he
clain1ecl, says this matter U'M not even suggested by ,llr. Lincoln
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lo ilfr. Stephens, foi- reasons which he attempts to e:i-plain.
Lincoln and JIen of War Times, p. 92.)

(See

But again it is claimed that :\[r. Lincoln would haYe beeu most
lenient and kind in his trcahnent of the people of the South after
the termination of ihe ,rnr, and that hence his death ,ras a great
calamity to the South. The sole basis of this claim seems to be
that when l\fr. Lincoln came to Richmond on the 5th of .\pril,
1865, two day~ after the eYacuation hy the Confederates, he had a
conference with Jllllge Campbell, ~l..ssisl.ant Secretary of "\Yar o[
the Confederacy, and )[r. Gustarns A )Iyers, then a member of
the Legislature from l~ichmonc1, and suggested to them to haYe
the Yirginia Legislature re-assemble for the purpose of restoring
Virginia to the Union. In a statement published in Vol. 36, page
252, of the "Southern Historical Society Papers," Judge Campbell
gives an interesting account of this inteniew with )Ir. Lincoln,
and says, among other things:

"~Ir. Lincoln desired the Legislature of Yirginia to be
called together to ascertain and test its clisposilion to co-operate
with him in terminating the war. Jfe de:sired it to recall the
troops of rirginia from the Conferler(lfe SP-l"l ice. and lo allom
to the i·nited elates and lo submit lo the national aulhorily.''
1

Judge Campbell further says that whilst he (Campbell) expressed the opinion that General LC'c·s army was in such a condition that it could not be hcltl together for many days, "1Ir. Lincoln did not folly credit the judgment that was expressed as to the
condition of General Lee's army. He could not realize the fact
that its dissolution was certain in any e,·eut, and that its clay was
spent. Ile knew that if the 'very Legislature' that had been sittiug
in Richmond were comened aml clid rnte as he desired, that it
would disorganize and discourage tlte Confederate army and government."
In our opinion, this was the true and only reason why irr. Lincolu wanted the Legislature recalled. It was that it might order
the withdrawal of the Yirginia troops, with General Lee at their
head, from the ~l..rmy of Xorthern Yirginia, aml in that way tlestroy
the efficiency of that army.
But whate,·er may ha,·e been )Ir. Lincoln's motives and purposes at that time, we know that as soon as he knew that the Army
of X orthern Virginia had surrendered, and only two days before his
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assas.,i11alio11, he rrralfrrl the .rnft!/f'-'/io11 fur tlir a,.,r.mbli119 of fl,r.
riryi11ia L1·yi.,laiur,' f11,,·a1,.q, of the fad. 11...: alleg1'd. that co11difio11.~
had diangr!d si11ce hr' 111atlr that .rnggrslion; anrl the great change
i11 [l,rsc <'1Jllrlitio11s wos the .,11rrt>11der of /he .lr111!J of Yorl/1P!'11
l'iryinia. .\1111 Colo1wl )kClurc him,-rlf ,-ay;., at pa~c ·!-Zi:

"l\'/l(lt policy of reconstruction J,inculn

1f'flllfrl

lta1•e adopfl'll.

had he li1·etl tu 1·0111plele hi.~ gNat ll'od·, ca11110/ 11uw be k11011·11."

"c }iayc n·aehcd the• eonclu,-ion, therdorc, that there i,- no gootl
renRon to brliPYe, mid c·ertainly no sati~fnetory cridcnce on which
to found tlw opinion, lhat ha<l 1Ir. Lincoln 1<un i1wl the war hr
wonhl haH' lll'eu either willing or able to 1rith!.tanil the oppr<',-,-ion,;
of the nrnliC'ious ancl rcrnngcfnl men in his cal,inet and in Congrc~s in their determination to further p11ni~h the people of the
alr<'atly pro,:tratc aml hlreding ~onth., lo ll'hich co11rlitio11 of a.ffnir8
he !tad dour so much lo conirllmle. ,\ sl riking l'I idencc of 1hi~ is
furniRhcd hy lhe slnl<'mcnt of ,\c1miral l'ortcr. who was ll'ilh )Ir.
Lincoln when he came to I~ichmon<l imml'diately after tltl' Pl,H;Uation. ,\d111iral l>ortcr ;-ays that when Line:oln told him lw hail
authorizrtl the re-as,;e111bling of lite Yirgi11ia Legi~lntmc, a11cl hl•ga11
to rcflcc:t on ,1hat 8(•11ard woul1I haw to :-ay ahnul this, h<• (Lincoln) sent a me~,-cngl•r post ha,;te to C:!'ncral WPitzel ancl n•rnk id
the order lJPfore he left Hichmond. ( Sec Porler's Xaval JI i8/ory,
p. 779.
,\!though .\ndrew ,Johnson wa,-, as we hcanl GPTlcral Wisc say of
him, .. as dirty as cart-wheel gn•ase," we haYe alll'ays lieli(•1c1l he
withstood ll1P maliC'c oC these ha<l nwn longer than )Ir. Linc;oln
wonltl ha,c done, and that he (,John:-011) really trietl to hPlp the
South aftpr :he \\Ill'. as we know that he triP1l to prcwnt the
adoption :rn<l C'arrying out of the 1ric:kcd "HPcon~truc-tion'' meaRures.
\\c know !hat on ~fay 9. 18(i.3, within less than a month from
his inauguration., J ohn,-on is,-ued an ewcut iYe ordi>r rc,-toring Yirginia to i.he Union; that on the 2'2<l of the RanH' month he proclaimed thnt all the 8outhcm port,;, Pxcept foul' in Texas, shoul<l
be opened to foreign commerce on ,July l. 1865: that on the ·Wth of
lfoy he is:-1w1l a gcnPral am1wst_y prodn111ation (with some notable
cwcplions), after which the ineconc-ilahlc diffcrPn<•c~ hr( ll'Pt'n him
an<l his party becamr so fien·c and hitf1•r that hl' wa,; oh~trne:te<l
in c1ery way po~,-.iblc', and came ,ery 1war being impeached_, and
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mainly on account of his attempted acts of kindness to the Southern
people. So that, we are constrained to say, if )Ir. Lincoln was a
true friend or the South, "Good Lord, delfrer us from our friends."
C.lREER IX DET.HL.

But let ns now examine Ur. Lincoln's career, somewhat in detail,
and see what we c·an fincl in it to entitle him to rank with the goocl
and great men of the earth.
( 1) Up to the time he attained his majority he was literally a
"hewer of wood ancl a drawer of water." 'l'his was, of course, his
misfortune, a tl1ing for which lie was in no way to blame, and we
only refer to it as a fact, ancl not by way of reproach to him in any
sen~e.
('2) For three or four years after attaining his majority, he first
kept a store, then a post office, did some sun-eying, and employed
his leisure hours in studying and preparing himself .for the Bar.
(3) Ile practiced law about tweuty-fh-e years, all(l made but little reputation as a lawyer. beyond the fact that he was regarded
as a shrewd, sensible and honest lawyer. Duriug thi::; period he was
~ent to the Illinois Legislature four times, but made little or no
reputation as a legislator.
( 4) In 1847 he was elected to Congress, and sen-eel only one
term. Ile certainly made no reputation as a member of Congress,
unless his speech aclYocating the right of secession, as referred to
by Judge Black in hi::; E8says, entitled him to such distinction.
(5) "\Ye next hear of him in the eam·ass with Slephen A. Douglas
for the Senate, in which he did make reputation l)oth as a ready·
cfobater and stump speaker, anc1 was regarded as one of the most
ambitious and shremlest politicians of his time. Ile was twice defeated for the Senate, bnt the reputation won in his last canrn•c; with
Douglas laicl the foundation ror his eandi<lac·y for the presidcnc.v,
although Seward was, h,Y far the foremost candidate for that c,fike
up to the time of the meeting of the ConYeution . 'l'his c01ffention,
forhmately for Lincoln, met in Chicago, where hi::; "boo.~lrr.~" ,lid
most effodi l'e "·ork in his behalf. H e was on l,v nominate<l b,v means
of a corrupt hargain entered into between his representatiYes and
those of Simon CamerOll, of Penmyh·ania, and Caleb B. Smith,
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of Indiana, by which Cabinet positions "·ere pledgecl both to Cameron
and to Smith in consideration for the rntes controlled by them, in
the convention, and which pledges Lincoln fulfilled, and, in that way
made himself a party to these corrupt bargains. (1 Morse, 169;
Lamon, 4-!9.) He was nominated purely as the sectional candidate
0£ a sectional party, and not only receiYed no votes in several
of the Southern States, but he failed to get a popular majority of
the section which nominated ancl elected him, and received nea1·ly
one million votes less than a popular majo,·ity of the vote of the
country. (1 Morse, 178.)
(6) After his election, he sneaked into the national Capitol at
night in a way he was, and ought to hare been, ashamed of the rest
of his life, and commenccd his administration by acts 0£ deceit and
duplicity and by palpable violations of the Constitution he had sworn
to support, as alrcacly set forth herein, and by plunging the country
into war without any authority or justification £or so doing.
( 7) At tbe end of two years his administration had become so unpopular and was deemed so inefficient, that the appointment of a
Dictator was seriou8ly considered, aml Lamon says, if Grant had
not succeeded in capturing Yicksburg in July 1863, "certain it is
that President Lincoln would have been deposed, and a Dictator
would have been placed in his stead as chief execidive, until peace
could be restored to lhe nation by separation or otherwise." (Lamon's Recollections, 183-4.)
(8) We haYe already alluded to his standing with the N"orthern
people at the election in N OYember, 1864, when nearly one-ha!£ of
these people voted against him, ancl when, but for the improper use
of the army in controlling the election, it is believed he would haYe
been defeateu by McClellan, since in many of the States carried by
Lincoln the popular Yote was Ycry close. (See Butler's Book and
McOlellan's Platform .)
(9) Between the time of his second election and his assassination,
the South had become so completely exhausted, that he had only to
keep his armies, as already marshalled, in the field, to accomplish its
defeat. Says Lamon:
"At the time :McClellan took command of that army (Army
of the Potomac), the South was powerfnl in al l the elements of
successful warfare. It hacl much changed when General Grant
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took command. Long strain had greatly weakened and exhausted the resources of the South.'' (Lamo11'i; Recollections,
p. 199.)

(10) Aml Lamon says of him at the time of his election:
""B'e,1· men believed lhaL lir. Lincoln possessed a single qualification for his great office." * * * "They sai(l he was
good and honest and well meaning, but they took care not to
pretend that he was great. He was thoroughly convinced that
there was too much truth in this view of his character. Uc
felt deeply and keenly J1is Jack of experience in the conduct
of public affairs. Ile spoke then and afterwards about the
duties of the vresiclency with much diffidence, and said with a
story about a justice of the peace in Illinois, that they constituted his 'great first case misunderstood.'" (La11wn, })- 4.68.)
That he had no just appreciation of lhc graYity of the situation, or
of the duties ofthe office he was about to assnmc, is best eYinced by
the character of the speeches made by him en route to Washington
to be inaugurated. Of these speeches, the X orthern historian,
Rhodes. ( 3 Rhodes, 303), thus writes:
"In his speeches the commonplace abounds, and though he
had a keen sense of humor, his sallies or wit grated on earnest
men, who read in quiet his daily uttcmnces. ']'he rilliculous,
which lies so near the snblime, was reached when this man,
proceeding to grave duties, and the great fame that falls to few
in the whole world, asked at the town of Westfield, :for a little
girl correspondent of his, at whose suggestion he had made a
change in his personal appearance, ancl "·hen she came, he kissed
her and said, 'You sec I haYe let these whiskers grow for you,
Grace.'"
But let us ask, can statesmanship be predicated of any 1lmerican, who expressed the opinion, as Mr. Lincoln did, that the relations 0£ the States to the Union were the same as those of the
counties to the States or which they scyerally formed a part?
Surely comment is unnecessary.
l\,lr. Lincoln had in his cabinet five of the ablc8t men then
in the country, ancl we think it fair to asst1me that these men
are entitled to much, if 11ot most, oE the credit (if it can be so
called) now so recklessly ancl unsparingly ascribed to him. But
did it require genius or ability in auy man, or set of men, to wear
out, as by "attrition," six hunclrecl thousand haH-staned and
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poorJ.,, cquippe(l men with hrn million eight hundred thousand
well-fed and thoroughly equippecl men with unlimited resources
of a11 kinds?
X apoleon said :

"A man who has exhibited no evidenre of greatness before
reaching forty, has no element of greatness in him."

:Mr. Lincoln was fifty-two when he was elected President, and
Lamon says no one pretended he had tlcl'cloped any element of
greatness up to that time.
So that, with every disposition to write truthfully about ~Ir.
Lincoln, we arc unab le to find in his career any substantial basis
for the great uame and fame now <:!aimed for him by his admirers
both at the X orth and at the South, and certainly nothing either
in his eharader, career or eondnd to engender veneration, aclmiration and Joye for his memory on the part of the people of the
South.
c.~x·T RELY OS WHAT IS xow WRT'l'TF.N'.

The fact is, most of the N'orthern, as well as some Southern,
writers haYc so distorted and exaggerated nearly every word a11d
act of l,fr. Lincoln's that it is impossible to arri re at the truth
about anythi11g said or done by, or co11ceming him or his
ca~·eer from their statements. :Many illustrations of this could
be giYen, but owing to the length of this paper, one or two
must suffice. Perhaps nothing that l\1r. Lincoln eYer said
or did has been so applauded as his GcttyRburg speech, a
speech of about twenty lines in length, embod~'ing less than a
dozen thoughts, not original, but Yery well expressed. Lamon
says he was present at the time of the delivery of that speech;
that it fell perfectly flat on the audience, and }[r. El'erelt and
:Ur. Seward expressed great disappointme11I, at it. :Mr. Lincoln
himself said : "It fell like a ·1Ni blanket,' and I am di~tressed
about it." * * * "It is a flat failure and the people are disappointed." ( Lamon ·s Recollections, 171-2.) And Lamon then
adds :
"In the face of these facts, it has been repeatedly publishecl
that this speech was 1·cc:cil'ed by the audience with loud demonstrations of apprornl; that amid the team, sobs and cheers it
produced on the exeitecl throng, the orator of the day, Mr.
Everett, turned to )fr. Lineoln, grasped his hand and ex-
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claimed, 'I congratulate you on yom success,' adding in a
transport of heated e11thusiasm, 'Ah, Mr. Presidcllt, how
gladly would I give my hulldrecl pages to be the author of
yom- twenty lines.' Nothing of the kind occurred (says Lamon). It is a slander on jJJr_ Everett, an injustice to Mr.
Lincoln and a falsification of history." (Idem, p. 172-3.)
Again ( and we would not refer to this but for the fact that it
is discussecl by seYeral of his biographers with almost shameless
freedom) : The relations between }Ir. Lincoln and his wife were
notoriously 1mpleasant. Aflcr he had fooled her even when the
day hacl been set for their marriage and the bridal party had
asscmblecl, by failing to appear, Lamon says: "They were married, but they understood each other, and suffered the inevitable
consequences as other people do under similar circumstances. But
such troubles seldom fail to find a tongue, and it is not strange
that in this case neighbors anJ friends, and ultimately the whole
country, came to know the state 0£ things in that house. Mr.
Lincoln scarcely attempted to conceal it, but talked of it with little
or no reserve to his wife's relatiYes as well as his own friends."
(Lamon, 474. See also 3 IIerndon-lr eil.:, 429-30.) Herndon says :
"I do not believe he knew what happiness was for twenty years."
"Ten·ible" was the word which all his friends used to describe him
in the black mood. "It was 'terrible,' it was 'terrible,' says one and
another." (Lamon, 475; 1 Morse, 64-5.)
And yet, in the face of this testimony, one of his latest biographers (Noah Brooks), writing for the series of "Heroes of the
Nations," says :

"The relations of Lincoln and his wife were a model for the
mar1·ied people of the republic of which they were the foremost pai?-." (P. 422.)
Verily, as Dr. Lord says :

"Nothing so effectually ends all jealousies, animosities and
prejudices as the assassin's dagge1·." (W Beacon Lights of
History, 314.)
So that, we repeat, you have to take everything written or said
about :Ur. Lincoln, b.v most 0£ the Northern and some Southern
writers, with many grains of allowance, £or there seems to be no
bounds to their exaggerations and misrepresentations. It is not out
of place to add here that one of his biographers, Ilapgood, says
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foreign writers have written but little about 1'Ir. Lincoln, which
would seem to indicate that they are yet waiting to learn the truth
about him.
We cheerfully admit that 1'Ir. Lincoln was an l1ouest man it1
the sense that he was absolutely free from what is now termed
"graft," and that he nc,er manifested any disposition to '·put
money in his purse" which did not properly belong there. H~
may have been a patriot, too, in the usual acceptation of that
term; but as we diagnose his patriotism, it was so intermingled
with, and controlled by, an inordinate personal ambition it is
impossible to say how far that predominated. Certainly hi~ readiness to sacrifice the li,,es and property both o:f his friends and his
foes would seem to show a recklessness and heartlessness more
consistent with ambition than with a11y characteristic which was
noble and good. If he was a patriot or a statesman at all, he
ought certainly to ha,e kno""n that a union "pinned together
with bayonets," enforced by the power of coercion, "against the
consent of the governed" in a large part of that union, could nei-er
be the "Union" as formed by "our fathers."
"Popular beliefs in time come to be superstitions, and create
both gods and devils," says Don Piatt, in speaking of how little is
now known of the "Real Lincoln." (Men ll'ho Saved the C:nion,
p. 28.) And the same writer further says:
"There is no tyranny so despotic as that of public opinion
among a free people. 'l'he rule of the majority is to the la~t
extent exacting and brutal, and when brought to bear on our
eminent men, it is also senseless." (Idem, p. 27.)
The North has had and l1as exercised the "rule of the majority''
over the South for nearly half a century, and in many respects that
rule has truly been "exacting and brutal," and especially is this
true in their attempts to make us fall down and worship their false
gods, Let us never consent to do so. Ko,
"Better the spear, the blade, the bowl,
Than crucifixion of the soul."

We are not nin enough to think that what we ha\'e said to-night
will have any other effect than to inform the members of this Camp
of the true character and conduct of this contradictory, strange and
secretive man, but we are vain enough to think that you, at least.
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will belieYc that what we hare saicl to you ice beliere to be the truth,.
and nothing but the truth. .Ancl we .further bclicYc that if thecause espoused by 1Ir. Lincoln hacl not been deemecl successful,
ancl if the "assassin's bullet'' hacl not contributed so greatly to immortalize him, his name would be no11' bandied about as only that
of an ordinar.lJ, coarse, secretive, cunning 111an and wily politician,.
and one of the greatest tyrants of any age.
But it will doubtless be replied to all these things, that, aclmittin~ their truth, '·/Je saved the C11io11, and the end was worth ana
justified the means."
I.f thiR was an argmne11t at all, we might £eel lhc force of it,.
viewing the matter from a Northern standpoint. But, in our
opinion, any such attcmptccl answer is an evasion, and ''begging the qne~tion" now under cli~cussion. The real question is, not
what was acc•omplishccl, but u·haf u•as lite rltaracler ancl conduct of
the man, and 1chal 1cere the methods and instrwnenls employed by
him to do his worlt-? \\'as the character of Abraham Lincoln such as
to make him an ideal and exemplar for our children, and were the
methods employed by him su<:h as to excite and command the
re,·erencc, aclmiration ancl emulation of those who <:ome after us?
lre answer, No; a lhou.~and times, ·:-.ro.
IlB.tSONS FOR 'l.'IIIS PAPER.

But some will doubtless ask, and with apparent justification, Is

it not wrong in this Camp to bring fonnrd these things, especially

at this time, ,,·hen so much is, ostensibly, being done to allay sectional feelin~ belwcm the Xorth and the South?
The answer to all such inquiries is, to our mind, perfectly simple aud sati:'lfactory. In the first place, these efforts to allay sectional bitterness arc far more apparent than real, as any one who
has read the histories and current literature which has teemed
from X orthern presses e\'cr since the war, and is sti II iRSuing from
those presses, will he .forced to admit.
'l'hcsc histories and this
literature, written almoRt wholly by our conquerors, naturally give
their side of the conflic·t, and they not only exalt their leaders, and
seek especially to deify :Mr. Lincoln, but they misrepresent the
<:ause ancl the motiYcs of the Southern people, ancl vilify us and
our leader, )fr. DaYis, in the most flagrant ancl outrageous way.
}Ir. Lincoln is portrayed, as we lun-e seen, as a man of ineffable
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J'Urit_v, piely and patriotism, and his cause as the c·ause o[ humanity, patriotism and righteousness, whilst )lr. D,wis was the
.A rch traitor and felon, our cause that of treason, rebellion and inhumanity, 011r people are denominated a '"sla,e oligarchy," ancl
their only reason for going to war was to pro)o11g their "sla\"e
power," with 110 higher motiYe than to saYe thr money rnl11e of
their slaYes. .\s an illustrntion of the 1ra_r our people ha1·c been
misrepresented ancl maligned, we need only refer lo lhe fact that
such a N"orthcrn writer as .Tc1rnes Russell Lowell has JJrcservc<l in
his most permanent form of literature statements that during the
war ou1· Southern women "11·ore personal ornaments made of the
bones of their unburied foes"; that we wilfully "staned prisoner,;,"
"took scalps for trophies,'' and we arc eallcd "rebels" and "traitors,.,
desening punishment for our crimes as sneh, when we were onl_v
defending our homes a-gainst rnthless im·asion. In a word, that
we are a bad peoplP, Jed by those who were worse, whilst they
are all good people, lctl by those who did and conld do 110 11-ro11g.
These things are taught to our chiltlren by the lilcratnrc lo which
we have referred, and the effec-t of such leaching must in the cn1l
make them deplore, if they do not come to despise, the cause and
conduct of their fathers.
It is proper to say that there are some iair-miucle<l and truthful
Northern writers, who, whilst differing from us as to the ju~tiee of
our cause, have had the manliness ancl candor to Sa)· that we \\"Cl'e
honest and patriotic in the course we pursued, and these h,we
written kindly and considerately about us, our cause and some of
our leaders, and to all such we express onr appreciation and gratitude. But the great mass of X orthcrn histories and literature is
such as we hare described them, and espcciall)· i~ this true o[ the
biographies and literature concerning the life, the conduc-t and
character of 1\Ir. Lincoln, the writers of these, as a rule, apparently
seeming to think they could only exalt their subject by belittling and
belying us, our cause and our leaders.
'l'he members of this Camp aTc all ex-Confederate soldiers; they
loved the Confederate eause, ancl they Joye it still; they belieYed it
was right when the.'' enlisted in its defenee, and they beliere so no1c;
they gaYe their young manhood, they suffered, the)' made sacrifices;
many oi them shed their blood, and haw seen thou8ands of their
comtacles clic on the field, in hospitals anu in prisons in defence
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of that cause; they know that many of the things written about the
cause and conduct of the :~forth, and its leaders, and especially about
lllr. Lincoln, are false. Are we so debased and cowed by the
results of the conflict that we must remain silent about these for
the sake of political expediency or material gain, and not tell
our children the truth, when our quondam enemies have furnished
us the eYiclences of that ti-nth? If we do, then, in our opinion, we
are unworthy of our Confederate uniforms, ancl to have been the
followers of Lee and Jackson ancl their compeers. If we remain
silent, can we expect those who come after us to speak? Nay, will
they not rather interpret our silence as a confession of guilt, and
that we deemed our cause au unholy one? So that, it seems to us,
this address not only finds its justification on the low plea of
"retaliation in kind," but that its justification rests upon the impregnable foundations of truth and necessity, as well as that of a
dtdy we owe alike to the memories of om· deacl comrades, to ourselves, our children and our children's children.

f

'

"Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall rnal.:e you free."
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